WIRE TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS

The Curtis Institute of Music
1726 Locust Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tax ID # 23-1585611

Gifts of cash can be transferred directly from your bank to Curtis using the following information:

PNC Bank
SWIFT code PNCCUS33 [for international wire transfers] ABA # 031000053
A/C # 85-580-270-90
For benefit of: The Curtis Institute of Music

Gifts of appreciated securities can be arranged to transfer to Curtis using the DTC (Depository Trust Company). It is essential that you, your broker, or your trust officer contact the Advancement Office to alert us at least 24 hours prior to the transfer so Curtis can advise PNC Bank to accept the delivery of your gift.

PNC Bank DTC #2616
Internal Account # 2135001-1026508
(Curtis Institute Gift Account)
Attn: Richard Cochran, Institutional Asset Management
   Telephone: 412-565-4532
   Fax: 800-449-7382
   E-mail: richard.cochran@pnc.com

To notify us, or for any additional questions, please call (215) 893-5279 or email us at giving@curtis.edu.
Thank you for your generosity.